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About the project:
The project "Volunteering = adventure" is an ESC project with one
coordinating and hosting organization (Jēkabpils Children and Youth
center from Latvia) and 2 volunteers coming from 2 support organizations
from EU countries, to develop project activities for 12 month.

Main themes:
The project main themes are Youth (youth participation), education
and trainings (sustainable worksops, developing green acitivities and
project ideas, inclusion (creation of inclusive environment for young
people and inclusive and open acitvities for local young people.

Volunteers profile
We are looking for 2 volunteers, age
18-30 years old

Motivation to participate in long term ESC project;
Open minded and curious to learn new language, culture and also share
volunteers culture, language traditions;
Willing to work with children (optional) and young people (13-25 years
old;
Has some knowledge or hobbies, that can be used in ESC project photography, plays music instrument, likes art or theatre, it can by anything.

Project "Volunteering =
adventure" idea
The ESC project will mainly take place in town Jēkabpils (Children and youth
centre) , but there are also youth centers in other towns (Viesīte, Aknīste,
Sala) and countryside areas which you will have chance to visit and make
workshops and activities for young people;
- You will have opportunities to assist interest-related acivity teachers;
- You will have freedom to create your own worksops, project idejas, develop
your ESC project;
- Visit local schools and present ESC opportunities and your project for young
people;

And here is the "long version"
Volunteer will do their volunteering service at Jēkabpils Children and Youth Center, during which the
following activities are planned for volunteers:
1. Capacity building for one or more of the existing interest education groups in the BJC, according to the interests and
wishes of the volunteers, adding an international dimension and intercultural learning activities.
2. To promote the understanding of the project target group (young people aged 13 to 25) about sustainable
development, the environment, and the decrease of individuals' impact on the environment, looking for innovative ways
and activities in which the target group can participate by applying non-formal education methods and principles.
3. Provision of new, innovative, and easily accessible activities for the visitors of Jēkabpils Children and Youth Center to
improve the quality of life of young people by applying non-formal education methods.
4. "Summer days in Jēkabpils" - activities based on non-formal education methods in the summer months - for young
people aged 13-16 and 17-25.
5. During the project, implement their project or initiative, which promotes the development of lifelong learning
competencies for the volunteer and the opportunity to gain new experience, take the initiative, and develop their creativity.
6. Planning and organizing regular activities based on non-formal education methods for local young people to promote
intercultural learning, understanding, and tolerance, including language training, learning about traditions.
7. Activity planning and feedback with the project coordinator.
8.Learning of the Latvian language and promotion of cultural understanding.
19. Organized activities in local schools and children's and youth centers to inform young people about the opportunities
of "European Solidarity Corps" projects for young people and to share their experiences.

Conditions

POCKET MONEY

The "Pocket money" to the volunteer for additional personal expenses accordind to
the ESC Guide 2020 in Latvia is a contribution of 4

€/day per

volunteer

HEALTH INSURANCE
Volunteers will have Signa insurance plan

FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION:
You are going to be hosted in at least two bedroom aparment in town J

ēkabpils

For food you will receive monthly money and will be able to make food which you
prefer. (around 200 eur)
Transport - needed cost for local public transport will be covered as well.

Project coordinator &
mentor
This is the very first ESC volunteering project that
Jēkabpils Children and Youth center is going to do,
but the project coordinator has been an EVS
volunteer herself :)
Also you will have a mentor - person who will help
especially at the beggining of the project to get
aroung and adjust faster!

HERE ARE SOME
PICTURES OF
TOWN JĒKABPILS

ADD A FUN FACT HERE

Here are some
pictures of our
youth activities

Youth workers team
You will have the ability to beacame a team member at
youth workers team and participate in creation of local
youth and non-formal education agenda in Jēkabpils
Municipality and youth centers.

Here you can see the
youth workers team

Deadline 30/04/2022/

Challenge yourself to the best year of your
life in Latvia :)

We are looking forward to
hear from you!
Send us your CV and
motivational letter to
jekabpils.jaunatne@gmail.com

